
Terms for using this resource

Please do NOT copy or share this resource in any format, including on the internet.

Please direct people to the website so they can purchase/download their own copy.

This resource is copyright to ELSA Support.

Thank you for your co-operation on this.

ELSA Website

ELSA Facebook Page
ELSA Twitter

ELSA Facebook TA Group
ELSA Pinterest 

ELSA Parent group
ELSA Health and Wellbeing group

ELSA TPT Store
ELSA Tes Store

Instagram: elsa_support

Facebook ELSA Secret Group: Contact info@elsa-support.co.uk for your invitation

http://www.elsa-support.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ElsaSupport/
https://twitter.com/elsasupport
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1067187199968259/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/debbiepalp/pins/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/776458562554775/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1771870382892064/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Elsa-Support
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resources/shop/Elsasupport
https://www.instagram.com/elsa_support/
mailto:info@elsa-support.co.uk
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http://www.elsa-support.co.uk/downloads/circle-time-pack-bundle-item-132/


Group activity 1

Choose number of spots to match the number of children in your group.

Lay out the spots before the children arrive and ask them to read the spots and sit on one of them.

If there are arguments over who sits where ask them to try and sort it out between themselves. Observe 

their skills at doing this. Only intervene if necessary.

When every child is sitting on a spot ask them to place their spot in their lap and then ask them questions 

on why they chose that spot. How have they shown this characteristic? What does it mean? 

Then they must give their spot to someone else who they think shows this characteristic. Each person is only 

allowed to be given one spot so if someone has already given them one they cannot have another one. Do this 

one child at a time. Why did they give their spot to this person? How does this person show that 

characteristic?

Group activity 2

Play a version of musical chairs but with the spots. Lay out the spots in a large open area. Play music and 

they walk around. When they music stops they must stand on a spot. What did they land on? What word is 

it? How do they show this characteristic? Carry on starting and stopping the music until children have landed 

on quite a few different spots.   










































